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Sampling Site Information     Use CAPS LOCK when filtering/searching drop-down lists.                      Is this a new sampling site?
QA Document Information   Must be approved prior to sampling. Refer to CIO 2105.0 (formerly 5360.1 A2) for acceptable exceptions.
Contact Information  Enter digits only - no dashes (-), slashes '/' or '()' for Phone and Cell Number fields!
Analysis Information Use CAPS LOCK when filtering/searching drop-down lists.
Validation: R3 Lab default is IM2/M3
QTY
Matrix
Method
Parameter
If you are editing the Parameter, choose the Method first.
Validation Level
Unvalidated Data TAT (number of days)
Final Report Due: # of Days from  last sample shipped
Samples Shipping Dates
Electronic Data
*If allowed, OASQA may substitute with an equivalent method which still      meets the QL and analyte list requirements.
Quantitation Limits (QLs),
1
Start Date
End Date
Deliverable (EDDs)
Detection Limits (DLs) are:
1
Special Instructions:  1) Indicate below if any samples are potable or select matrix of "potable water" or "drinking water"above.  2) If this will be a reoccurring event, give sampling   
                                       details.   Note: only one ARF is needed per year of sampling.  3) Add any other descriptive information, including QLs, if not attached.)
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